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Honey-bees, court ladies, and
beekeeping in Java before 1500 CE
Ji í Jákl
ABSTRACT

People have been interacting with bees in the Indo-Malay world for thousands
of years. Though the practice of robbing bees of honey and wax is relatively
Southeast Asia. In this study I will use Old Javanese evidence to demonstrate

in detail an intriguing passage in the

, a court poem composed

choice“ (swayamwara
of beehive. The idea that a bee-colony is ruled by the “queen“ rather than the
suggests that pre-Islamic Javanese were good observers of nature.
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Ji í Jákl is a historian of pre-modern Indonesia, interested in particular in the social and
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INTRODUCTION1
that “[a] short essay might be written about the bee in Old Javanese poetry”.
kakawin

kumbang,
It comes as little surprise that Old Javanese images of honey-bees have often
poetry.2 However, reading of kakawin reveals
that Javanese poets were good observers of nature and they often introduced
colleagues, Javanese poets were more interested in the metaphorical meanings
distinct way the imagery based on honey-bees was used. Moreover, in at least
3

BEES, HONEY-BEES, AND BUMBLEBEES
People in the Indo-Malay region have been interacting with bees for thousands
of years and robbing bees of honey must have been an opportunistic activity

1

2

All translations are mine own, unless stated otherwise. I transcribe Old Javanese according

transcription of several letters: is transcribed as ng and
there is no difference between and e

(pepet

e (so that

for those Indonesian readers who are not specialists in Old Javanese language. I believe this

3

A separate study can be written about the products of bees, especially honey and wax, and

a major ingredient in the lost-wax technique (cire perdue
decoration of reserve-dyed textiles. In Java, honey seems to have been mainly a remedy rather
than a sweetening agent. This emphasis on the healing properties of honey might have been
common in Southeast Asia, for the use of honey as remedy is also documented from ancient
consumption of young bees and its symbolic associations, a practice attested in

ana
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4

Apis
dorsata
the open. Historically, all honey from this bee was obtained from natural nests,
Apis cerana
to Southeast Asia are Apis koschevnikovi and Apis nigrocincta. Finally, there is the
red dwarf bee (

beehives (left

term kumbang
Old Javanese kumbang
the colour of the kumbang

In several Old Javanese passages,
In few other passages, the colour

4

Apis mellifera
This interpretation is based on the meaning of modern kombang, as well as on Old Javanese
literary descriptions. For modern kombang
See, for example, Kakawin R m ya a

kumbang

kumbang ahireng
Kakawin R m ya a
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8

Although Old Javanese kumbang

Old Javanese literature are almost certainly the Asian giant honey-bees (Apis
dorsata
kumbang (as
The bumblebees belong
to a different genus, they form only small communities and produce very little

Along with the native kumbang
honey-bee attested to in Old Javanese poetry: ali, bhramara
bh ngga, dwirepha, madhubrata, madhukara
madhupa, pu palit,
pada/ pada
bhramara and
madhubrata
bh ngga, are
rare in Old Javanese texts and their meaning needed an explanation, typically
10

BEES AND THEIR HUMMING
referred to by the term hreng/panghreng, which denotes a deep persistent sound,
is brengeng(eng 11
charming.12
kokila
sounds are often mentioned together as symbols of spring and love (Karttunen
the humming of bees can incite passion and love. In the
calling of kokila
Pampa Forest.13

a, a
ma a listen to the

14
kar
In a great number of passages, honey-bees seem to be sobbing or weeping
softly. In the Bhom ntaka, an anonymous kakawin written in the second half

Brahm
apur a
kumbang
For kumbang

8

kumbang

kadi hireng ning helar ning

bhramara
To give one example, bh ngga is explained by a gloss in the Old Javanese
bh ngga
bh ngga ngaranya bhramara

10

11
12

Kakawin R m ya a
13
Kakawin R m ya a
14
Kakawin R m ya a

kumbangny
reng ar m
bhramara matta ma abda mandra
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some bees which
. In the
Sumanas ntaka, a kakawin composed by Mpu Monagu
in his mind the young ascetic T awindu, enchanted by the beauty of the
divine nymph Hari
honey-bees. Elsewhere, women at the court of Pu
abandoned by their husbands and lovers, are weeping and the poet compares
their laments to the humming of honey-bees or the cries of the
birds.
of Old Javanese poetry.18 One of the most charming passages is found in the
Bhom ntaka. Prince S
that a desolate hermitage he visited had once been the place of his sojourn,
where he made love with the divine nymph Yajñawat
friend, S
Sometimes, bees are said to be crying or even screaming and excited
bees would emit a strong drone rather than soft humming.20 In Old Javanese
poetry, screaming bees are particularly common in scenes of warfare. The
insects in question, however, might actually have been wasps rather than
honey-bees. One such image is found in the Bh ratayuddha, a poem composed
k ma kembar
21

wasp.22
of a tawwan striving for pollen .23

tawwan
24

The passage is clearly a reference to the motif of bees forming the string of
Bhom ntaka
angreng anangis mider
sawa asambat
Sumanas ntaka
panghreng nikang bhramara
Sumanas ntaka
18
See, for example, P rth ya a
(
sret
Bhom ntaka
lwir
kumbang mangisep sekar swara nir nangis katahenan
20
In Kakawin R m ya a
aratsamaya
humung sadarpa
k vya.
21
Bh ratayuddha
hreng ing a pad w
22
The exact identity of Old Javanese tawwan/tawon
one, glosses tawwan/tawon
Nawaruci, tawon is
clearly differentiated from kumbang and must represent an insect other than the honey-bee. In
the modern language, tawon can refer to both bees and wasps.
23
Bh ratayuddha
tawwan
sawara tawwan aharep i manis
nikang madhu
24
ambhramara humung
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K
the deadly arrows of Korawas, while Abhimanyu is a wasp facing in a deadly

BEES, TREES, AND FLOWERS
One of the most common images in Old Javanese poetry is the attraction of
. Kakawin offer numerous depictions
a oka, asana and pandanus (pa an
None of them, however, attains the same level of attraction to honey-bees in
Old Javanese poetry: Javanese poets obviously had their own preferences when
selecting plants to inhabit the world of their poems.
bees in kakawins. The

tree (Saraca indica
, the

tree is a plant typifying the spring and

this motif has been adopted by Javanese poets, the association with the spring
passages. The blossoms of the
attract both female and male honey-bees
which seem to form couples, and dart playfully from one fragrant blossom to
another.
, ‘but no honey-bee dares come near and
In yet another passage we learn that the honey-bees
separated from
blossoms at nightfall can only weep.
The asana tree (Terminalia tomentosa
plays a prominent role in descriptions of nature and human settlements
asana blossoms and their wonderful
Kakawin

a
asana

Sumanas ntaka
Sumanas ntaka
hana wani mara kewal tilar
a
28
a
se

kumbang
28
For Javanese

bhramara tan
asana

kembang ning asana
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the divine and human worlds. Asana
complex love-play. In the Sutasoma, a kakawin composed by Mpu Tantular in
seduce Prince Sutasoma, who is meditating in his hermitage, tries to entice him
the asana
statement: ”the asana is ahead of other trees in readying its blossoms to receive
dry season”. This motif is indeed common in Old Javanese texts. It is used,
for example, in the
discuss different types of sexual partners. One of them compares a sexually
unexperienced girl (
asana
kady angg n i sekar nik ng asana yan membang katampwan riris
a

30

asana
It is then that the bees are deceitful for they are called “bhramara“ yet are content
.31

idea of deceit here derives from a play on the derivation of bhramara from
bhram
nature, are happy not to wander but to come to rest on the open asana
Elsewhere in the
a special pavilion to spend their wedding night, while the court people who
had participated in the marriage ceremony depart for home. Secluded in the
privacy of their wedding bed-chamber, ‘the two of them were left together
32
asana
The third plant in our trio of the plants most beloved by honey-bees is the
pandanus (Pandanus tectorius
kakawin, the honeypa

an bud.33

Sutasoma
ring taman
30
Sumanas ntaka
31
Sumanas ntaka
32

33

pa

poetry, honey-bees
an and become blinded by

[i]n the next rebirth, when you are a honey-bee, I shall be the asana
ring janm ntara yan madhubrata kita ngwang asana harasen

asana
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kakawin, the image of honey-bees with their
eyes smarting from the pollen is found, for example, in the
.34

pandanus can be pollinated by insects. One of the most enchanting literary
vignettes in the
depicts a poet (kawi
a, the author
of the text, of an old pandanus plant, wept over by the honey-bees (bhramara
bhramara

bhram

Apart from the three plant species discussed, in Old Javanese literature

the

and kumuda lotuses are particularly attractive to honey-bees. In

The campaka
(Michelia champaka
kamuning
as the jangga vine with its supple shoots, are also said to attract honey-bees.38

associated with the spring. In Old Javanese poetry, honey-bees are also

In the
consummate their marriage is decorated with architectural elements, imbued
of lions and its roof is covered by honey-bees (madhubrata
34

a
bhramara
38
For the kamuning and honey-bees, see
For the jangga, see K
Arjunawijaya

kadi sarasije teka ning
Kidung Har a Wijaya
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40
41

In the
the swayambara
42

In Old Javanese literature sexual intercouse is sometimes metaphorically
compared to an act of pollination. A very interesting image is found in the
a
a, disguised as a holy
43

In a vignette in the
kucup ning

sekar
colleagues:
yan kany ri hi ep patik haji hade kahy nan pan raray
tonen de n pati ndya tang madhukar h ne kucup ning sekar44

It would be wrong in my opinion to desire a virgin girl, for she is still a child.

a lover. In the

, a kakawin written by Mpu Ka

honey-bee ( a pada

In the

48

Sometimes,

in the

40

ring bhramara n katinghalana

41

42

a

43

a

huwus

44

tanora
Bhom ntaka
48

madhubrata

agati panarima ning
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a place in which kawi constantly gather.
in the Bujangga Manik
In the

Kumbang

, the scent and
To conclude

in Old Javanese poetry. On the other hand, there are a score of images in Old
Javanese kakawin
the Javanese court world and its social and cultural values. In the next section,
we turn to these literary vignettes and discuss some of them in more detail.

HONEY-BEES AND JAVANESE COURTS: GAMELAN, FINE DRESS, GROOMING PRACTICES,
AND PALANQUINS

The literary imagery associated with honey-bees is often based on life in the
Javanese courts and their culture. In kakawin, honey-bees and their behaviour
depictions of royal gardens. The frequency with which honey-bees and their
symbolism yield to the description of courts is perhaps a consequence of the
”foreign” literary motif that the honey-bee might have represented for the

environment. In the

Bujangga Manik
kumbang ta(ng)geran alas maruyung

, the gamelan ensemble (ge ing

Kumbang

itu ta na gunung

mangusir inak
One literary motif which is conspicuously absent in Old Javanese court poetry is that of
elephants in rut attracting bees which swarm around their temples, leaving their favourite
in general do not belong among the images of poetry“. In my view, a rather negative view of
elephants in kakawin poetry, in which demonic features are often ascribed to them, might have
triggered the reluctance of Javanese poets to explore pachyderms in their love imagery.
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seems to have been associated with honey-bees and their humming. In the
Gha
, a kakawin composed by Mpu Panuluh in the second, half of
description of K
kumbang,
frequent the trees which are just coming into bloom in the royal garden:

the inner apartments,
It was as if they were summoning the divine musicians, their cries were so lovely
and melodious.

kinnara

dewa kinnara
kinnara. Kunst

kakawin
panghreng
are compared to honey-bees. In the
priests in the retinue of Prince Aja pronounce mantras upon the entry of the
temple monuments. The court priests intoning mantras remind Mpu
Monagu a of honey-bees and their humming:
humung tekap ira n panguccara a mantra kadi madhukar ngisis humaliwat
by in the open air.

Gha
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the observation terraces, eager to watch Prince Aja enter the city. Elsewhere in
on the unfolded petals of a pandanus (pu ak
inastwaken ing bhramara
seem to stand for male priests who bestow the blessing. Elsewhere in the
same text, another group of ritual specialists, the enigmatic
, who
are conducting their rituals on a paved terrace beneath a large
tree, are
by the
-priests, bees (bhramara
(atawing-tawing i lawe-lawö nikang sarasija
In several texts, the ladies-in-waiting and female attendants (gu ik
queen in a similar fashion to the way the queen bee “rules” a bee colony or beepoetry, must represent
a Javanese innovation. In the K
, a kakawin composed by Mpu Trigu a
gu ik
tapih
worn by the female attendants is compared to the wings of honey-bees:
helar ning kumbang yogya tapiha nik pantes angene
a style.

kakawin
on a particular style of arranging a large sheet of cloth (kain
part of the body: the dress seems as if it is forming two distinct “wings”, not
I am tempted to speculate that the
reminded the poet of the folds and creases in the tapih
(for example, in the Arjunawiw ha
the court dress worn by the gu ik.
the delicate, veined wings of honey-bees is a well-established trope in the Old
K hawawanadahana,
Sumanas ntaka
Sumanas ntaka
K
yana
Three women whose dress is arranged in this style are part of an entourage of a noble lady
Arjunawiw ha

tapih
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a kakawin

payung
apayung lar
hali Another image based on the association of dress and bees is found in
the Bhom ntaka, in which the poet describes an abandoned forest hermitage. In
the past it had been a beautiful place, occupied by a happy couple of ascetics,
Dharmadewa and Yajñawat
hermitage, the poet introduces the image of bees which come to visit the place

mwang tang dwirepha milu k sihan mabasahan kadut lewas aw k
threadbare.

basahan,
is not entirely clear. The evidence available
suggests that a basahan was mainly worn by men, apart from instances where
a woman uses a basahan
tapih was exchanged for
basahan between lovers”. This raises the possibility that threadbare
basahan
away, but the garment was still valued and used in memory of that person.
In
bees reminds Mpu Monagu
(hambulungan
Princess Indumat

gu ik

kaka-kaka

kweh ning gu
a
Her many attendants and young female servants, in the full bloom of their youth,
kain
K hawawanadahana
Bhom ntaka

basah

See, for example,
garment.

basahan cautiously as ‘lower garment (kampuh
basahan (Old Javanese
patelesan. This interpretation
basahan as
basahan mentioned
basahan as a sleeping

Wacana

Apart from the court dress and music, honey-bees are compared to a
typical transport means used by Javanese court ladies in pre-modern period:
the palanquin.
basanta
with the depictions of Javanese material objects and artefacts, such as wooden
palanquins and the colorful court dress worn by the participants of a royal
de ning kweh nira sang watek yadu sesök ikang lebuh agöng
lwir guntur kusum nurun ri se eng ing basantadiwasa
abhr ng wastra putih kuning dadu bir mirah pa a mekar
akweh ampa wulung katon kadi ta kumbanganya kahil

stream.

ampa wulung
(
palanquin-bearers in a slow, undulating movement, seem to remind the poet
wulung
typical of honey-bee wings, so that the colour described as wulung in the
of some importance for the cultural history of the means of transport used in
pre-modern Java. The phrase ampa wulung
to in the
.
palanquin. It seems that one of the common types of palanquins used in premodern Java consisted of a simple wooden frame or box covered by textiles.
of court ladies and their elaborate hairdressing. In the
sipat
sadak
Bhom ntaka

(kasang wulung

, the

wulung in Old Javanese must have been popular
karas (a type of writing support used
kasang
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cause the eye to smart. In the
(hawu-hawu
write a piece of poetry. Mpu Monagu a draws a parallel between the pain
and the pain endured by honey-bees who suffer from the pollen adhering to
their eyes:
ek hrebuk
her wistful heart.

said to be the reason for this attraction. For example, in a charming vignette in
bees by their strong odour:

hair, arranged in the bentelö style,
And their perfume spread fragrantly, so that they had trouble with “honey-bees“,

The passage gives us a rare insight into the hair-dressing practices of elite
Javanese women: the term patah
coiffures must have been secured and reinforced using textile hair-bands.
kumbangen: winged
kumbangen, rendered here ‘they

An example is found in Gha

madamar pa
asipat.

wwang ri dalem saratri
/ akrak ikang waneh katujah ing sadak mata niki n kasinggul
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bees. Another passage in the
suggests that the imagery based on
honey-bee lore must have been employed in riddles and allusions, a device
servant Sahar

the same passion”.

campaka, I shall bloom because of the rain, and shall share

war a
based on the motif of the honey-bee are associated with women rather than
visited by honey-bees who represent men. This leads us to the conclusion that,
in the court environment, the image of a bee colony must have been viewed

BEEKEEPING IN JAVA BEFORE 1500 CE?
The Javanese must have been interacting with bees for thousands of years,
robbing bees of their honey and wax. One of the enigmas of Javanese linguistic
madhu
loanword. In Old Javanese literature, madhu can refer to bee honey and it
sugar. A realistic description of honey collected from wild bees is found, for
example, in the
:
titis ni madhu ning madhubrata bangun lenga wangi huma ang haneng

certainly predates the existence of written records in Java. However, there has

Ji í Jákl

predate the colonial period. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Th.

Honey and wax are produced by three species of bees, inhabiting the largest
occasionally domesticated by the Arabs and Indians near the large settlements,
but never by the natives.

Some other authors have been less dismissive and inform us that Javanese
honey-bee (Apis cerana

glodhok
Apis cerana in similar hives in Java and
noted that one could yield twelve combs of honey a year. Furthermore, the
glodhok or a clay pot.

glodhok
described several other types of hives from Java.80
Apis cerana were commonly hung on
the wall of a single-story dwelling house or outhouse” and gives examples

Apis cerana, hanging under the eaves of a house.

The practice of eating the brood is already documented in the Old Javanese De awar ana
80

1 metre long. These hives had openings at either end which were sealed using any freely
in trees, under house eaves and on timber stands. This practice has been documented in many
parts of Asia.

Wacana

reasons. Java is rich in natural sources of sugar and Old Javanese inscriptions
and literary texts testify that solid palm sugar was commonly used as a

passages in which honey-bees are said to aggregate close to the eaves below
the roof of a building. One of these passages is found in the
.
In it honey-bees (kumbang
pi u ukan pavilion
genterny ngdadi kumbang edran anangis hana lengeng angurambat ing tetö81
The thunder was composed of the crying of circling bees. Some, in state of ecstasy,
crept over the wooden eaves.82

decorated wedding pavilions as well as marriage beds, at least in the elite

a and
at the moment of sunset:
manuk amilihi kaywan ring t man pakulemana
kadi wayuh amagant ken k sih kalulutana
madhukara humung anghreng m r munggw ing wiwara nika
awuwus ing angamer str mahyun manglukarana ken83

of love.
The soft humming of honey-bees which were already in their hive
beloved.

81
82
83
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metaphor for King Dh
interpreted the phrase madhukara [...] munggw ing wiwara nika
wiwara

, has

between the two parts through which the bees can enter the hive. A literary

the
, in which the use of hives is never hinted at. Old Javanese
wiwara does have a semantic parallel in modern Javanese glodhogan, which
glodhog
tolerated in the garden of a royal residence. In my view, it is no coincidence that
on which the Old Javanese kakawin is modelled
Javanese life, providing us with what might be the earliest literary reference
numerous advantages over the opportunistic collecting of wild honey: placing
they can be managed more easily. Another interesting reference is found in
Old Javanese W haspatitattwa
(umah ning tawan
. In a
lovely metaphor, Mpu Monagu

himper sekar mider amet bhramare kuwungnya84
She vacillated, for she had not yet fallen in love.

In this metaphor, Mpu Monagu a introduces an image based on a bee
bhramare kuwungnya
84
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kuwung
in a number of places in the

, the maids and ladies-in-waiting

narrative approach, the Princess must have been perceived as the queen bee
by the Javanese courtiers.
In the

, Mpu Monagu a devises a
swayambara

should note that, in the Indic world and many other parts of the pre-modern

biology has shown her to be. The mere term bh gar ja
Pra nopani ad
bh

personal attendant in the Old Javanese

madhuvratapati

88

of a male heir, led Mpu Monagu a to employ a singular, unique imagery

The term “queen bee“ typically refers to an adult, mated female which lives in a honey-bee
most, or even all, of the bees living in the beehive.
See, for example, the Sumanas ntaka.
88
Sumanas ntaka
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pan tan hana ng ni kewala sir mungari pinakakabwatan ha ar
For never before had a swayambara
with it.

wayambara
in the
a, a text composed more than two centuries before
the
. Yet, the urgency of Mpu Monagu
uniqueness of this moment is clearly expressed in the kakawin: the swayambara
, whereas in
the
a the swayambara
of Mpu Monagu a, who understood that a honey-bee colony is ruled by the

CONCLUSION
This article has discussed literary representations of the honey-bee in Old
Javanese court poems (kakawin
kumbang,
the court culture. Though depictions of honey-bees have often been adopted
kakawin reveals that Javanese poets
were good observers of nature and they often introduced fresh imagery which

and the blossoms of trees. In the third section, the close association between
in kakawin
of Javanese elite women: their dress, grooming, means of transport, the court
music they enjoy, and the ceremonies they undergo. As emblems of the god
sexual life. In the last section I demonstrate that, in two Old Javanese kakawin
introduce an image of a beehive. Along with visual depictions of beehives

Sumanas ntaka
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